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Why Critical Friends?
● In existence since 1994, world-wide and 

research-based
● Shortage of District Level Coaches; Lack of Trust 

for District Model–Expertise at school level
● Need for continuing structured mentoring 

program
● Need for system to support LTS, 520, and 

struggling staff
● Support Implementation of L1.4 of New Mexico 

MLSS
● Lifetime access for trained coaches
● Access to new and updated protocols, organized 

by type.
● Many protocols created specifically for virtual 

meetings



What is Critical 
Friends?

● Specific methodology related to PLC and peer 
coaching

● Relies on various protocols to facilitate 
conversation 

● Can be used in a variety of settings, not just 
education

● Assigns roles to each person in a group



Free Protocols available at 
https://nsrfharmony.org/prot
ocols/

https://nsrfharmony.org/protocols/
https://nsrfharmony.org/protocols/


Process–Year 0 (2020-21)

● Research different models of “peer coaching”

● Kept coming back because CFG are 
complementary to all models

● Additionally support programming 
mentorship–CLRI, SEL 

● Principals select content-area specialists–1 ELA, 
1 Math, 1 ELD
○ Create well-rounded and diverse teams



Process–Year 0 (cont.)

● Consult with NSRF Executive Director, Michele 
Mattoon
○ What will this look like at CCSD?
○ Best way to roll out?
○ Costs?
○ Virtual vs. In Person?

● Identify Funding sources
○ Title IIA
○ ESSERS III



Process–Year 1

● Meet with Identified Critical Friends Coaches
● Determine Deliverables Document through 

Collaboration with Critical Friends
○ Support for ALL elements of Layer 1 of the 

MLSS framework
● Revamp of Mentoring Handbook to Reflect CF 

Model
● Training (27 hours each cohort) for three groups 

of Critical Friends ($12,800 per group of 15) 
○ Completed January

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i-aMVcZtbdtXu9yVRTm1P4wi7vS_vFYA/view?usp=sharing


Process–Year 1 (cont.)

● Monthly meetings with Critical Friends
● Critical Friends and Principal meetings to 

establish implementation at each school site.
○ Each school’s iteration looks slightly 

different
● Trainings for CFC’s in CLRI Practices, ELD 

Practices began in September and are ongoing
● Trainings in curriculum writing, UDL planning, 

and intervention strategies upcoming
● Many CFC’s serve on school site leadership 

teams as well



What’s Next–Year 2
● CFC training for principals, 

coordinators
● Identification of Science, Social 

Studies, and Elective teacher at each 
site for year 1 CFC training

● Year 2 CFG implementation for 
existing teams

● Continued review and revision, along 
with refinement of practice.



PLAN

DO
STUDY

ACT Year 0

Year 1

Year 1

Year 2

Long-Range Vision

● 3-5 years, phase  
out our district 
level coaches

● CFG is the way 
we do business in 
our schools

● CFG empowers 
PLC teams to 
look very closely 
at data and 
practices to reach 
fully realized 
implementation of 
all three layers of 
the MLSS 
framework.



Judy Nelson Elementary School Kiera Smith

● 12 years teaching
●  Level III Licence
● M.A., Reading Instruction
● NBCT–December 2021
● Experience:

○ MS Sped Aide
○ 8th grade
○ 4th grade. Initially, I was nervous because I am an introvert 

and usually “sit and watch” rather than take the lead 
in a group discussion. I knew this opportunity would 
move me out of my comfort zone and make me 
grow professionally. I became a critical friend 
because I wanted to be an effective member of my 
staff and provide support to my colleagues.



Judy Nelson Elementary School Kiera Smith

● Training was enjoyable
● Positive and solution focused
● Still in planning stages for 

implementation

Status:  I have not held a formal meeting, but I can see 
how these protocols can help teachers of all levels and 
experiences. The focus is very positive and multiple 
suggestions or solutions are offered through each 
protocol.”



Ojo Amarillo Elementary School Jerilyn Foster

● Thirteen  year
● Level II w/TESOL
● In Masters program from UNM
● Prior to teaching:

○ Substitute: Flagstaff Unified District, 
Farmington Municipal Schools and 
Central Consolidated Schools

Status: we have had a couple of  whole group meetings 
and have also held small group instruction with our 

mentees.   

Pros: collaboration, mixed 
feelings, hopeful, great 
interactions

Cons: first year struggles sub 
availability impacting observations and 
teacher buy in and finding time



Ojo Amarillo Elementary School Jerilyn Foster

Critical Friends Coaches leading Agreements Protocol…honoring all voices and needs.



Newcomb Middle School Avegail Saludares

● 23 years of teaching experience
● Level II license
● Experience: 

○ Gifted teacher - 2 years
○ Science Teacher 6th & 7th Grades

Status: We held an initial meeting with our mentees. 
We will begin with the hopes and fears activity next 
meeting. We will use the outcome of the activity as a 
springboard for applying the necessary protocol for 
each mentee's concerns. 

Cons: Finding ample time and 
day to regularly meet. If CFs are 
doing observations, a sub is 
needed for the CF’s class. 

Pros: Teachers can easily get the support 
they need since the CFs are school-based. 
Strengthen the collaboration among 
teachers and administrators. I also think that 
this can support creating a positive school 
culture. 



Newcomb High School Oliver Roe

● Fourth year
● Level II w/TESOL
● MBA from Rutgers
● Prior to teaching:

○ Various Management Positions

○ Private Sector  
Status: we have held several whole group 
meetings and are beginning to focus on small 
group instruction with our mentees.   

Pros: great structure, low stakes 
(buy-in), mix of experienced and 
new teachers

Cons: first year “bumps,” sub 
availability impacting observations





Thoughts from our Critical Friends

Critic
al Friends is 

a positiv
e, 

upbeat, and more 

interactive way to have 

discu
ssio

ns th
at may bring 

about sensitiv
e topics. 

It is
 a way that everyone 

can be heard, and issu
es 

discu
ssed in a neutral 

manner.

It is
 something that can be 

implemented by anyone 

(once trained in the 

knowledge).

I think it is
 a VERY good 

thing that has been brought 

to our distri
ct. 

Creating a culture of problem solvers

The Critical Friends training has inspired me and equipped me to 
become a mentor to all colleagues. We had a PAC meeting last 
night. At least 8 parents participated. I opened with a Famous 
Quote activity to break the ice. 3 of us teachers went first to 
model. 2 parents participated. I enjoyed hearing their quote 
response.

The Protocols of this program have 
the tendency to build rapport with 
work colleagues that would make it 
easier to extend some curriculum and 
instruction-related assistance.The Critical Friends protocols provide a variety of 

valuable strategies for problem solving and 
communication.  I am hopeful that as these 
strategies for communicating are further used 
within the district, and more individuals are trained 
in the techniques, we will all enjoy a much more 
professional atmosphere. 



Resources and Research
CFG Coaches Training Overview

Critical Friends Group for EFL 
teacher professional development

Professional Development Schools 
and Critical Friends Groups: 
Supporting Student, Novice and 
Teacher Learning

Critical Friends Groups: The 
Possibilities and Limitations 
Embedded in Teacher Professional 
Communities Aimed at Instructional 
Improvement and School Reform

CCSD Contact:
Jenifer Hufman
Director, Curriculum & 
Instruction
Office:  505.368.4984 
Cell:  970.880.0699
Email: hufmj@centralschools.org

NSRF Contact:
Michele Mattoon
Executive Director
Office: 812.330.2702
Cell:  812.327.7634
Email: michele@nsrfharmony.org

"That Group Really Makes Me 
Think!" Critical Friends Groups and 
the Development of Reflective 
Practitioners.

Still Learning about Leading: A 
Leadership Critical Friends Group

Maintaining, Reframing, and 
Disrupting Traditional Expectations 
and Outcomes for Professional 
Development with Critical Friends 
Groups
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